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White Bluff, Montana is always going to be home, Vanessa knows, despite the fact that she has no

desire to go into the family business at the Lazy J Ranch. Instead, fresh out of college with a degree

in Art History, she hopes to open an art gallery featuring works from artists in the area, although

she'll need to be creative if she wants to come up with a way to fund the venture. The longer she

remains at home, however, the more opportunity she has to run into Trethan, her high school

sweetheart, who now works for her father at the Lazy J. She can't deny that she's still attracted to

the man, but there's a lot of unresolved tension between the two of them stemming back to an

unhappy night shortly before Vanessa left for college. Can she find it in herself to give Trethan a

second chance? Or are the two of them better off apart? Bad Boy Cowboy is a western second

chance romance series and 80,000 words long. No cheating and a HEA. Includes 4 bonus books.
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I voluntarily reviewed an advanced readers copy of Bad boy cowboy. Claire Adams did a

magnificent job writting this book. I was captivated from the very beginning. The story was exciting



and hot with wonderful characters with undeniable chemistry. This is an absolute must read.

Trethan has had a hard life growing up with a physically and verbally abusive alcoholic father and it

has taken Trethan some time to get off his crooked path.Trethan had gotten into running with the

wrong crowd, doing and dealing drugs, getting into fights and sleeping around.But then Vanessa's

father took a chance on him and gave him a job at the Lazy J Ranch.And Trethan started to begin to

feel better about himself and then Vanessa comes home from college and she is all he can think or

talk about.Vanessa and Trethan spent a lot of time together in high school but once she went away

to school they lost all contact with one another.But now that she is back; Trethan is determined to

be with her. And Vanessa can't stop thinking about being with him too.The only problem is Trethan's

self-esteem is still so shaky due to his father always telling him what a loser he is which is so far

from the truth.I received an advanced copy of this book for my honest review.

I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book. I have read a lot of books by Claire Adams. It is a great

book. It about Trethan and Vanessa. Trethan is a hard-head cowboy that had a trouble past. He is

working on Lazy J Ranch. The ranch is own by his ex girlfriend parents. Vanessa has just returned

home after college to find Trethan working on the ranch. The two of them are still attractive to each

other. Can they get past their past and find each other again. I can't wait to read more books by

Adams. I will recommend this book and author.

Such a good story. Claire has done it again giving us an in-depth look at these characters and the

struggles they have gone through. Small town dynamics where Trethan has suffered from an

abusive father and his dealing with drug abuse over the years and Vanessa has been away at

college and finally comes home to find him working on her fathers ranch. Vanessa still holds a

grudge from years ago and the heartbreak she blames on Trethan. Sometimes things or people are

not what you think they are and Vanessa finally discovers maybe she has been wrong about the

man she has loved for so long. This is a sweet story of young love that carries forward and

friendship that endures many struggles. I voluntarily read this as part of the ARC to give my honest

opinion and I loved it and think you will too.

A lovely romance.Vanessa returns home to her father's ranch after completing her Art Degree to

find that he high school boyfriend is now working for her father. She broke up with Trethan when he

turned up drunk on the evening when they were meant to be sleeping together. She didn't think he



had changed from the hard drinking, drug taking young man he had been, but can he show her that

he has changed and grown up.This story takes a clear look at some of the reasons that Trethan

went off the rails and how he was helped to reinvent himself. A great read.I voluntarily reviewed an

Advanced Reader Copy of this book.

Wow! I couldn't put this book down! It left me wanting more. An amazing romantic story that finds

trust and love along the way. Ms. Adams creates such in depth characters that you can't help

becoming invested in them and their story.Trethan a hot-headed cowboy with a troublesome past is

reunited with his high school sweetheart Vanessa when she returns home after being away at

college for 5 years, to find him working for her dad at their Lazy J Ranch. Trethan had grown from a

thin scrawny kid into a tall, handsome, muscular and tattooed man! Vanessa was beautiful with all

the right curves. Neither could stop thinking about each other, but their past was too much for either

of them to move forward. Could they move past it? Trethan realizes he may only have the summer

before he loses her again! How can he keep her in White Bluffs forever? Bull riding is dangerous but

it may be his only way! Slowly they rekindle what they once had and so much more! The Bad Boy

Cowboy left me wanting more, more, more!I received this as an ARC!I can't wait to read more by

Claire Adams!

I am voluntarily reviewing an ADVANCED READING COPYANOTHER GREAT story by the

INFAMOUS Miss Claire Adams!!!Girl you NEVER write anything not worth my time!YOU write so

BAD that it is PHENOMENALLY GOOD!!!!this is another one of those that will leave your panties

wet and your kindle on fire!!!I loved Trethan he was the epitome of a GOOD BAD BOY!!!!Love your

writing and can't wait for more!Thanks for allowing me to review for you!!!

Can a person who is screwed up from childhood find love? You will find out in this story. It's a well

written story that is so interesting you can't put it down until the end. I felt the characters were well

developed and they were so loveable. They also had great chemistry that was steamy and sweet.

But the best part of this book I feel,is how the issues he has were processed by him. It was very

good and worth reading. I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book.
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